
Our team is back from India and Jenn has had her surgery on Monday. The 
surgery went well but she developed an infection making things a little difficult. 
She was able to come home yesterday evening but is on antibiotics and bed rest. 
Please pray for her continued recovery. 
 
I have not fully had time to download our time in India but will share a few first 
thoughts and pictures. 
 
India is a beautiful diverse country but also a very dark country spiritually in some 
parts. It is quite a shock to the senses arriving in Kolkata to all the noise, smells 
and sights. The constant honking while driving takes some getting used to and to 
see the vast amounts of water available (ponds and rivers) but most is unusable 
due to garbage and sewage is hard to grasp. I always knew that cows were 
sacred especially in northern India but to see fields of them and see them take 
over the roads looking sickly and weak was an adjustment. It is hard to see them 
considered as deity and to know many people are going hungry. But where there 
is darkness is where the light shines brightest and the time we spent at Step 
Ministries with the Esther girls and the Pastors Network hearing their testimonies 
and fellowshipping with these brothers and sisters in Christ was well worth the 
trip. 
 

 
   
Typical housing around a local pond in Kolcata 
 
Step Ministries where we were staying is 4 hours outside of Kolkata in the state 
of Orisha. Surrounded by corn rice fields we got see first hand the harvest and 



meditate on how God separates the wheat from the chaff. 
 

 
 
Eugene and I Standing in front of the corn rice fields 
 
Eugene and I spent a week with 25 pastors from Northern India, Bhutan and 
Nepal. They were an amazing group and I was most struck by the way they serve 
each other. In our time of group discussion they were amazing at bringing 
everyone into the discussion and helping each other to come to an understanding 
about the scripture we were discussing. The discipleship training we were 
teaching involves lots of practical tools to be used to disciple others and I could 
sense the joy that these mostly non Bible school trained pastors were 
experiencing in the vision to disciple their churches. It was a blessing to 
fellowship with these brothers in Christ knowing I could never visit them in their 
villages because of the attention it would bring on them but that Step Ministries 
offers a safe place for them to come and learn and be encouraged. 
 
We will be meeting with Abhijit in January to discuss next steps but from all 
indications from our discussions on our last day these pastors are eager for us to 
return. I told them that we would return when I hear back from Abhijit that they 
have taught the tools to their congregations when they return home. Discipleship 
is as much about being a disciple maker as it is becoming a disciple (learner or 
apprentice of Christ). One of the greatest challenges will be language. In the 
group of pastors we had those who speak English, Hindi, Bengali, Oria and 
Nepalese but God is greater the languages and we trust him to work through this 



small obstacle. Pray for us as we determine next steps and these pastors take 
the training back to their villages and churches. 
 

 
   

 
 
Lynn spent her time working with 15 young women who had spent the last 8 
months learning sewing and other skills to take back to their villages to start 
business and provide for themselves and their families. She was able to cover a 



lot of English with them while making it fun and interesting with things like Toby 
Mac songs and sharing their testimonies. These young women just loved her and 
I think she will be forever impacted by her time with them. 
 

 
 
Lynn and Eugene with the Esther girls who Lynn spent the week with 
 
I have attached a link with some more photos from our trip. 
https://goo.gl/photos/s3rh4hP93NaZmjYV8 Thanks for all your support and gifts 
you sent with us. The kids books, school supplies, blankets and computers are a 
welcome gift to their ministries. They will be opening the preschool - grade one 
school early next year. 
 
Until all are discipled, 
 
Travis & Jennifer Whims 
 



	  


